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Here at siding mounts
All of us at Siding Mounts understand the importance of your
home.  We  are  homeowners  too,  and  we  settle  for  only  the
highest  quality  and  best-looking  products  we  can  find.
Cladding is all too often either ugly or does not function as
it is intended to, which will cause myriad problems down the
road. When we design our products, we keep the homeowner in
mind.  We  want  your  home  to  be  beautiful  and  safe  from
potential problems, so we designed state of the art cladding
that ensures homeowners only the best experience possible. You
can rest assured there will be no structural problems with our
high-quality siding mounts.

Product description

The ultimate PVC cover for wooden railings and fence
tops.  Patented  rib  system  keeps  wood  from  rotting.
Available in White and Sandalwood.
Made of durable PVC Vinyl
Easy to install, easy to clean
Enhances the appearance of your railing
Eliminates the labour and cost of sanding, scraping,
filling, painting and repairing
Friction fit system, NO NAILS or SCREWS
Rib system allows air circulation
Protects wood against weather

Siding mounts is the leader in vinyl handrail covers for wood
railings and stair rail plastic cover solutions. Our Wood
Handrail Covers stairs and protects your outdoor 2×4 railings

https://sidingmounts.com/product/handrail-cover/


(among other sizes) and keeps your deck looking great. Easy to
install and maintenance-free with this handrail Cover. Stop
scraping, sanding, priming, and painting your patio railings.
Cover them once with our handrail covers and have beautifully
finished and smooth to the touch stair rail plastic cover
railings that do not need to be maintained. Outdoor railings,
made of 2×6 and 2×4 porch railing, can be covered to become
maintenance-free and look awesome. Your backyard will look
incredibly elegant with a brand-new looking wood deck white
railing  that  is  both  aesthetically  brilliant  and  weather
protective!

ORDER FROM THE US
Details

The  Handrail  Cover  is  available  in  two  colours:  white  or
sandalwood. There are several sizes to choose from so you can
ensure you find the right fit for your home. The sizes range
from 2” x 4” x 8’ to 2” x 6” x 12.5’.
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